
Appetizers

 Salads

Lando Nachos 
- Double layered nachos, melted cheddar and mozza cheese, 

seasoned ground beef, loaded with green peppers, onions, 
banana peppers, olives and fresh tomatoes.  

Served with salsa and sour cream.                                         

Total - $24.95 /  Half Order 19.95
                                                                                                                                                        Add Chicken 5.00

 Par 5 Grazer (Serves 3-4)
-  Pork Bites,  Boneless Wings (flavor of choice), Sweet Potato 

Fries, Mac and Cheese Bites  and Pot Stickers.

$34.95 

Pork Bites
- Served with veggies and ranch dip. 

*Choose any one of the FLAVOR options* 

$13.95

Mac and Cheese Bites
- Crispy wedges stuffed with the perfect amount of cheese in 

every bite. Served with veggies and dip.

$14.50   

Sweet Chili Bites
- Breaded chicken tossed in sweet chili sauce, served atop a 

bed of crunchy Asian noodles, topped 
with green peppers and onions. 

$13.75

Poutine
-  Made with REAL mozzarella, cheddar, 

and our house made gravy.

$10.95

Sweet Potato Fries
- Served with our delicious house-made dill dip.    

$9.95

Steak Bites
- 12 oz of tender, marinated steak charbroiled to your liking.  

Tossed in your flavor of choice.  (In memory of Mario).  
$22.95

Pizza Fingers
- House made pizza dough &  pizza sauce complimented with 

parmesan and topped with cheddar cheese.

SM (8”) - $12.95          MD (10”) - $15.95         LG (12”) - $19.95

Wings
- 1lb of wings sauced to your flavor of choice

 served with veggies.

Type

Regular  Boneless Coated

$15.50            $17.50            $19.50

 F lavor :  Dr y-  sa l t  and pepper,  roasted red 
pepper,  lemon pepper,  d i l l  p ick le ,

 

   Saucy:  BBQ, honey gar l ic ,  ter iyaki ,  hot ,  
creamy buffalo,  sweet chi l i ,  honey hot

Fairway Tossed Salad 
- Crisp romaine lettuce, fresh tomatoes, cucumbers with 

cheddar cheese sprinkled on top.

SM  $ 6.95      LG  $9.95

Caesar Salad
 - Crispy romaine lettuce, mixed with 

house-made croutons and bacon bits,  tossed with 
parmesan, mozza cheese and creamy caesar dressing.

SM  $ 7.95      LG  $12.95

Taco Salad
 - Seasoned ground beef, cheddar cheese, black beans, rice, 

corn and fresh tomatoes atop crisp romaine lettuce 
with nacho chips surrounding the plate. 

Served with salsa and sour cream. 

$17.95

Pasta Salad
 - Penne pasta mixed with diced cucumbers and mixed 

peppers, tossed in our house-made creamy dressing 
and topped with cheddar cheese.  

SM  $ 12.95      LG  $17.95

French Fries
- Locally grown, hand cut and coated.

$7.95

Dill $8.50         Roasted Red Pepper - $8.50        Gravy -$2.00

Pot Stickers
- Golden fried flavorful beef dumplings. 

Served with veggies and soy sauce on the side.

$12.50

Servered with garlic toast. 
Add Chicken $5.00

Street Tacos
- Cheddar cheese, house coleslaw, chipotle mayo, and your 
choice of crispy chicken, seasoned ground beef, or freshly 

battered cod, topped with fresh tomatoes and onions. 
Served in three grilled tortillas.

$15.95

Shrimp Sensation
-  Tiger shrimp, pan fried and tossed in our house-made 
seasoning, served on a bed of fried onions and peppers.    

$15.95

Onion Rings 
- Served with our delicious house-made dill dip.    - 

$9.95

Quesadilla
- Grilled flour tortilla loaded with seasoned chicken, cheddar 

cheese, tomatoes, onions, green peppers and banana 
peppers. Served with salsa and sour cream. 

Add hot sauce $1.00

$17.95
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Burgers & Sandwiches

Wraps

G
Roberto’s Favorite Spicy Vegetarian Gluten Free

Roberto’s Signature Burger
-  Two 6 oz juicy beef patties with melted cheddar cheese, 

topped with sauteed onions , mushrooms 
and two strips of Canadian bacon. 

$21.95

Cheeseburger
 - Seasoned juicy beef patty with melted cheddar cheese.

Add bacon $2.00
$15.95

Mushroom Swiss Burger
 - Juicy beef patty topped with sauteed mushrooms

and swiss cheese.
$17.95   

Chicken Burger
- Crispy or grilled chicken breast and cheddar cheese.

$17.95

Cordon Blue Chicken Burger
 - 6 oz seasoned chicken breast with ham and swiss cheese. 

$17.95

Buffalo Chicken Burger
- 2 crispy chicken tenders dipped in a creamy 
buffalo sauce with a slice of cheddar cheese.

$17.50

AE Peanut Butter Burger
- A mouthwatering beef patty topped with melted cheddar 

cheese, a sweet, creamy peanut butter 
and two strips of Canadian bacon. 

$17.50

Beef Dip
 - Tender roast beef served on a garlic buttered toasted sub 

bun with banana peppers and mozzarella cheese. 
Served with au jus.  

$17.95

Montana Beef Dip
- Tender roast beef, bbq sauce, sauteed onions, and cheddar 

cheese served on a toasted sub bun. Served with au jus.
$18.95

Clubhouse
 Turkey, ham, bacon, cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomatoes and 

mayo, stacked on your choice of white or whole wheat.
$15.95

The Hole in One Wrap
- A delectable combination of  seasoned chicken breast, 

crispy bacon, romaine lettuce, feta, pickles, green peppers 
and banana peppers, tossed in ranch and sweet chili sauce.

$17.95

Grilled Cheese
– Everyone’s childhood favorite.  Add ham $3.00

$12.95

Lando Wrap
- Two crispy chicken tenders, bacon, lettuce, cheddar cheese, 

pickles and onions, tossed in sweet chili sauce.
$17.95

Club Wrap
- The classic- turkey, ham, bacon, romaine lettuce, cheddar 

cheese, and fresh tomatoes sauced in ranch dressing. 
$16.95

Coaldale Wrap
- Seasoned chicken breast, romaine lettuce, cheddar, pickles, 
 fresh tomatoes, mayo and chipotle dressing.  

$13.95

Buffalo Crispy Chicken Wrap
- Two crispy chicken tenders tossed in our creamy buffalo 

sauce paired with cheddar, lettuce, green peppers, 
and banana peppers. 

$17.95

Chicken Caesar Wrap
- Seasoned chicken breast, crisp romaine lettuce, parmesan, 

bacon bits, and house-made croutons, all tossed 
in a creamy caesar dressing. 

$13.95

All wraps are grilled & served with your choice of fries, soup or salad.Smokehouse BBQ Burger
- Our signature savory, seasoned beef patty with melted 

cheddar cheese, topped with bbq sauce, two strips of 
Canadian bacon and two onion rings. 

$18.95

All Day Breakfast Burger
- Our signature beef patty with melted cheddar cheese, 

topped with an over-medium egg and two strips 
of mouth watering Canadian bacon.

$18.50

Mac & Cheese Burger
-  Our signature beef patty with melted cheddar cheese, 

topped with three crispy mac and cheese wedges. 
$18.95

Roberto’s Signature Wrap
- Our signature seasoned 6 oz. juicy beef patty sliced and 
tossed in honey-hot sauce with cheddar cheese, sauteed 

onions and mushrooms, and two strips of
 mouth watering Canadian bacon. 

$17.95

Steak Wrap
- Char broiled steak cubes tossed in your sauce of choice, 
with lettuce, cheddar cheese, tomatoes, sauteed onions, 

mushrooms and mixed peppers.
$19.95

Burgers and Sandwiches served with your choice of fries, tossed salad, or soup.
Substitute a caesar salad, sweet potato fries, onion rings or poutine $3.25

Substitute a caesar salad, sweet potato fries, onion rings or poutine $3.25
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Steak & Mains Pasta

NEW

NEW
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NEW

NEW NEW
Calzones

Steak Sandwich 
-Tender Alberta Sirloin Steak charbroiled to your liking. 

(6 oz.)  $19.50     (12 oz.)  $28.50

Lando Steak Sandwich (6 oz.)
 - Alberta Sirloin steak cooked to your liking and served on a 

garlic buttered, toasted sub bun with sauteed onions. Served 
with our house steak au jus for dipping. 

$22.50

Hot Hamburger Sandwich
- Seasoned beef patty topped with our house-made gravy,  
  served on a slice of garlic toast.     

$16.50

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
- Tender roast beef piled high on garlic toast and 

smothered in our house-made gravy. 
$16.50

Cod & Fries
 - Lightly battered cod, fried to a golden brown. 
Served with tartar sauce and a slice of lemon.

1 pc - $13.50         2 pc - $15.95         3 pc - $18.95

All pasta dishes served with garlic toast.

Chicken Parmesan
- Seasoned chicken breast topped with our house-made 

Italian meat sauce, oven baked with 
mozza and cheddar cheese. 

Served on a bed of fettuccine. 
$18.95

Hot Italian
 - Signature pizza sauce, seasoned ground beef, pepperoni, 

salami, ham, onions, green peppers, banana peppers, 
feta and mozza cheese. Topped with hot sauce. 

$17.95

BBQ Chicken Club
- Bbq sauce base, seasoned chicken, ham, pineapple, 

onions and mozza cheese. 
$16.50

Double Cheeseburger
- Signature pizza sauce, seasoned ground beef, pickles, 

onions, diced tomatoes,  mozza and cheddar cheese. 
$15.95  

The Mulligan
- Signature pizza sauce, shrimp, seasoned chicken, bacon, 

mixed peppers, banana peppers, feta, Parmesan 
and mozza cheese, finished with a ranch swirl.

$17.95

The Lando
 - Signature pizza sauce, pepperoni, ham, mushrooms, onions, 

green peppers, diced tomatoes and mozza cheese. 
$16.95   

Buffalo Chicken
- Creamy buffalo sauce base, seasoned chicken, banana 

peppers, green peppers, mixed peppers  and mozza cheese. 
$16.50   

Steak (6 oz.) and Mushroom Penne
- Tender marinated steak slices charbroiled to your liking 

topped with sauteed mushrooms, served over penne 
pasta with our house made meat sauce . 

$19.95

Chicken Shrimp Fettuccine
-Seasoned grilled chicken, shrimp, tomatoes, pan fried mixed 

peppers and onions, mixed with fettuccine noodles 
and our house made meat sauce. 

Topped with Italian seasonings and Saputo cheese.
 

$19.95

Steak (6 oz.) and Spaghetti
- Marinated tender Alberta Sirloin steak charbroiled to your 

liking, topped with house seasoning, plated with spaghetti and 
our house made meat sauce. Garlic toast on the side. 

$19.50

Chicken and Mushroom Lasagna
- Seasoned grilled chicken and sauteed mushrooms, lasagna 

noodles and our house made meat sauce, topped with 
Italian seasonings and Saputo cheese. 

$18.95

Select Your Pasta of Choice 
-Select ONE pasta option. Served with our 

house made Italian meat sauce. 

$13.95

Lasagna      Spaghetti      Penne      Fettuccine

Add mozza cheese & bake - $3.00

ALL STEAK & SPECIALITIES dishes served with pan fried mixed peppers on the side.
 ADD  sauteed onions or mushrooms to any STEAK/MAIN  dish  $3.50

All Calzones are served with a caesar salad.

Steak & Mains served with your choice of fries, tossed salad, or soup.
Substitute a caesar salad, sweet potato fries, onion rings or poutine $3.25
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Pizza
Both our pizza dough & pizza sauce are made fresh in-house daily. 

Every item listed as GF is prepared using gluten free ingredients, however, our
kitchen is not a gluten free facility. Cross contamination may occur during food preperation. 

Signature Pizza

Food prices do not include GST. If you have any food allergies, please inform your server. 

NEW NEW

Cheese

SM - $13.50         MD - $16.95        LG - $21.95

BBQ Chicken
- Chicken, onions, pineapple,  mozzarella, BBQ Sauce.

SM - $14.95         MD - $18.95         LG - $24.95

Pepperoni, Mushroom, Green Pepper

SM - $14.25         MD - $18.95        LG - $23.95

Buffalo Chicken
-Chicken, green peppers, banana peppers,

mozzarella, creamy buffalo sauce

SM - $14.95         MD - $18.95         LG - $24.95

Pepperoni, Mushroom and Mozza

SM - $13.95         MD - $18.50         LG - $23.50

Lando
- Pepperoni, ham, mushrooms, green peppers,

onions, mozzarella, fresh tomatoes

SM - $14.95         MD - $19.95         LG - $24.95

Double Pepperoni

SM - $13.95         MD - $18.50         LG - $23.50

All Meat
-Beef, pepperoni, salami, ham, mozzarella cheese

SM - $14.95         MD - $19.95         LG - $24.95

Double Cheeseburger
- Beef, onions, cheddar, mozzarella

SM - $14.95         MD - $18.95         LG - $24.25

Hawaiian
- Ham, pineapple, mozzarella

SM - $13.95         MD - $17.95         LG - $22.95

EXTRA Toppings:    SM - 2.00    MD - 3.00       LG - 3.75

Beef, Chicken, Pepperoni, Salami, Ham, Bacon, Mozzarella, Cheddar, Feta    
Green Peppers, Jalapeños, Banana Peppers, Pineapple, 

Onions, Olives, Fresh Tomatoes

Malibu Hawaiian
- Ham, pineapple, mozzarella, cheddar

SM - $14.25         MD - $18.50         LG - $23.50

Vegetarian
 - Mushrooms, green peppers, onions,

olives, fresh tomatoes, mozzarella

SM - $14.95         MD - $18.95         LG - $24.25

Taco Salad Pizza 
- Signature pizza sauce, salsa, seasoned ground beef and 

mozza cheese, topped with lettuce, banana peppers, 
cheddar cheese, diced fresh tomatoes and 

crushed nacho chips with chipotle drizzled on top. 

SM - $15.25         MD - $19.95         LG - $24.95

The First Timer
-Ranch base, seasoned chicken, bacon and cheddar cheese, 

topped with mixed peppers.  

SM - $15.25         MD - $19.95         LG - $24.95

Chicken Club
- Signature pizza sauce, seasoned chicken, bacon, 
onions, mozza and cheddar cheese, topped with
 fresh tomatoes and finished with a ranch swirl. 

SM - $15.25         MD - $19.95         LG - $24.95

Viva Italia
- Signature pizza sauce, pepperoni, salami, bacon, feta, 

parmesan and mozza cheese, topped with 
banana peppers and mixed peppers.

SM - $15.75         MD - $19.95         LG - $24.95

The Dominator
- Signature pizza sauce, shrimp, seasoned ground beef, 
pepperoni, salami,  mushrooms, feta and mozza cheese, 

topped with ham, onions and mixed peppers. 

SM - $15.95         MD - $20.95         LG - $27.95

Roberto’s Signature Pizza
- Signature pizza sauce, shrimp, pepperoni, mushrooms and 

mozza cheese, topped with ham, banana peppers, 
mixed peppers and diced tomatoes.

SM - $15.95         MD - $18.25         LG - $24.95
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Drinks
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RED WINE

All wine served by the glass (6 oz.) or bottle         *Prices vary

 Jackson Triggs    Bodacious

Merlot, Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon      Smooth Red, Bourbon Barrel

Cavaliere D’oro

  Chianti..........................................Italy

Trapiche 

  Malbec......................................Argentina

Zenato 

  Ripasso.....................................Italy

Giuseppe

 Ripasso...................................Italy

Tom Gore 

Cabernet Sauvignon.............California

Costasera

Amarone.............................Italy

Modello 

Merlot...............................Italy

Rosso Dolce

Roscato.............................Italy

Apothic Red- Winemaker’s Blend

WHITE WINE

 Bodacious   Beringer

 Smooth White                            Pinot Grigio................California

Stoneleigh 

Sauvignon Blanc...................New Zealand

DOMESTIC
       Bud Light  Coors Light

       Budweiser  Pilsner

       Kokanee  Canadian

       Old Milwaukee Budweiser Zero  

PREMIUM
       Bud Light Lime Michelob Ultra

       Bud Light Peach Coors Banquet

       Bud Light Lime Corona

       Bud Light Apple

COOLERS
       Palm Bay (Grapefruit, Key Lime Cherry,  Pineapple               

               Mandarin, Strawberry Pineapple)

       Twisted Tea  (Original, Half & Half)

       Mott’s Caesars    (Original, Extra Spicy)

       Chelada

              Okanagan  (Apple, Pear, Peach, Black Cherry, 

                  Ginger Apple)

                     Tempo’s  (Strawberry Lemon, Lemon Mint, Grapefruit,              

            Mango Peach, Black Cherry Lemon)

       Gin Smash  (Original, Cranberry)

       Vodka Smash  (Raspberry Rhubarb)

SELTZERS
       Whiteclaws  (Black Cherry, Mango, Lime, Grapefruit,

   Watermelon, Raspberry)

       Deca’s  (Cherry, Orange, Peach, Lime

         Vizzy’s  (Black Cherry Lime, Pineapple Mango, 

                         Blueberry Pomegranate, Strawberry Kiwi, 

Raspberry Tangerine)

               Bud Light Seltzer’s    (Mango, Strawberry, 

            Black Cherry, Peach)

IMPORTS
       Guinness
       Strongbow (Original, Dark Fruit)


